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GORDON HAT
: Tight In Pinches, While Blue Here Rave Hard and Satisfy-

ingBass Three Out of Four. Training Workouts.

SOLE AGENTS FOR GORDON HATS

BY ROSCOfe FAWCETT.
ONTARIO, Cal., April 1. (Special.)
Portland defeated the Stall & Dean

semi-pro- s of Los Angeles this after-
noon, 5 to 4, but not before the young-
sters had handed the McCredie ma-
chine another ninth-innin- g surprise
that might easily have been disas
trous. With the score 5 to 0 in the '
ninth and two out, a couple of hits
and a walk filled the bags, and Joe
Pirrone waltzed up and belted the
ball over the center field fence, scor-
ing four runs.

McCredie almost did a Scotch shim-
my on the bench. It was this Pirrone
lad whose triple caused the trouble
in the jrame between the same clans
last Sunday. Pirrone does not belong
in the Casaba league. He ought to be
ehut up in the majors, doing pinch
hit duty.

Motherland Twirls Entire tiame.
Suds Sutherland twirled the entire

nine innings for Portland, while the
angel city boys brought along with
them the two big-leag- pitchers,
.Red" Oldham of Detroit and Bill

Piercy of New York. In earned runs
the major league duo had the best
of the argument. The Beavers earned
three of their quintet, but the other
two were handed to them on an error
by Piercy when the New Yorker was
playing second base. All four of the
visitors' registrations were earned.

Up to the ninth Sutherland had the
Kml-pr- os feeding out of his hand.
He fanned 11 batsmen and while they
hit him freely he always tightened in
time, until the final blow-of- f.

Hits were 10 off Sutherland and
31 off Oldham and Piercy. Oldham
pitched five innings and retired with
the score 3 to 0 against him. The
other two were earned off Piercy.
Lew Blue's hitting featured for the
Beavers. Blue bagged three hits and
earned four bases. Blue's double and
"Wistcrzil's single scored the first run
in the third. Baker's double and an
error by Piercy and Blue's second
two-ba- se swat scored two more off
Oldham in the fourth.

Bearer Win In Seventh.
Singles by Maisel and Schaller and

Kingdon's two-bagg- er put over the
two off Piescy's delivery in the sev-
enth that eventually won for the
Beavers.

Manager McCredie tills morning
signed a big high-scho- ol pitcher
named John Brogan. Brogan will not
report until next spring. He stands
about 6 feet 2 inches and weighs 198
pounds stripped, and when he gets
his growth Mack may use him for' the ten-rou- game instead of the' nine.

Portland goes to Pasadena for' a
game tomorrow against some Pasa-
dena semi-pr- o squad. The trip will

. give the Beaver infield an opportunity
to maneuver on a grass infield. The
infield here has plenty of warts but
no whiskers.

Today's box score:
Stall & Dean- - Portland

B R H O At BR H OA
rtavls.l.. 5 110 oiBlue.l 4 1 5 0Hr'Kge.3 3 110 1! WlKterzil.3. 4 0 1 5 1

I'ir'ne.m 5 12 OlMalsel.m. . ." 1 2 3 0
Kosc.r... 5 0 0 3 2iSchaller,l. . 3 0 0 0
Oldm.p. 4 0 0 4 2li'oi,r 4 0 0 0 0
K'rr'rla.l 4 O 2 10 O Raker.c... 3 : 2 12 0
.v izl r.5. 4 o 1 0 " Klnifdon.s.. 3 0 1 10l'iney,c. 4 u z 4 UKrangor... 4 0 18Piercy, 2. 4 111 3,S tli'rrr.d.p 4 1 10 2

Tolals.38 4 10 24 111 Totals 34 5 11 27 9
Stall bean 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 4
I'ortland o 0 1 2 0 0 2 0 5

Krrors, Nofziger, Finey, Piercy, Baker,Kinpdon, Pranger. Two-bas- e hits, Ferraris,Blue, KInsdon. Home run, Pirrone. Stolen
base. Schaller. Double play. Sutherlandto Sprangcr to "Blue. Bases on halls, offOldham 2. off Piercy 3. off Suth-erlan- 2.

IitM. off Oldham 5, runs 3 in 5 innings.
Struck out, by Oldham 3. by Piercv 1 bv
Sutherland 11. Wild pitch, Oldham 1,Piercy 2.

OAKS BEAT CUBS, 8 TP 1

l'OO'G PITCHERS Y.WXj TO UET
FAR WITH COASTERS.

'ative Bay Twirler Outclasses Bij
League Talent and Team

Shapes Well.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., April 1.
(Special.) Babe Holling, a product of
the lots around here, rooked to theChicago Cubs today like Alexander
usually looks to his opponents. Babe
beat the big leaguers 8 to 1 at Oak-
land and he had them shut out until
Parker's double was followed by
Lear'a single in the ninth, giving the
Cubs their lonely run. Manager Mit-
chell tried out three young pitchers
on the Oaks and he is now convinced
that that brand of pitching will notget him very far with Coast league
clubs.

So he will likely show a real pitcher
like Alexander, Vaughn, Tyler, Hen-dri- x

or Martin when he plays in
Oakland aCHin nTt KlinrlaV mnmirtcr
The bushers can't make the grade. I

The Cubs started a horse of a young
man named Abe Lincoln. Bailey, w,ho
holds the eating championship of thesquad and who will eat himself out ofa job if he does not show more pep
in the box and lesB enthusiasm at
the table. Bailey got away with hisjob for three innings all right, but
in the fourth Dennie Wilie walked,
took third on Hack Miller's single and
scored on a wild pitch. That was thebeginning of the end for Bailey, for
In the fifth the Oaks scored seven
runs, driving Bailey to the showers.

Young Mitchell at short for the
Oaks had a good day and he will
probably start the season at that im-
portant station. Hack Miller made a
couple of long running catchea and
the whole Oakland team looked su-
perior to the Cubs:

Today's score:
R. H. E. R. H. E.

Chicago ..1 6 3Oakland ..8 7 1
Batteries Bailey, Turner, Weber

and Daly; Holling and Mitze.

SENATORS NEEDING PITCHERS

Rodgers Has Only Two Depend-
able Men for Start of Season.
SAN' FRANCISCO, Cal.. April 1.

(Special.) With the start of the sea-io- n
only a few days off the Sacra-

mento team Is as badly off for pitch-
ers as the seals for catchers. Bill
Rodgers has only Walter Mails and
Ken Penner upon whom he can bank
right now. He is hoping that Bill

h- can take, a regular turn.

Larkin is the only other man of 'any
experience on the squad.

Rodgers is hoping these four can
carry the club along the first month.
Bill Stumpf will start the season at
third base. He has beaten out Willis
Butler and Les Sheehan. Rodgers
thinks his club will be so fast that
his men will kick dust in the eyes
of his rivals, for Eldred, Mollwitz.
Middleton. McGaffigan, Compton and
Schang are all steppers.

BEE BOOSTERS HAVE HOPES

Salt Jake Prepares to Lcuve for
Home Open ins.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.. April 1.

(Special.) Salt Lake is all hopped up
over its ball club this year, according
to advices received here. When the
sale of box seats was opened more
were sold for opening day than ever
before since the club has been there.

Now that Marty Krug is to join the
club. Manager Johnson thinks he has
a winner. Mulligan does not look
bad at third base.

Spider Baum was here today and
expects Lefty Leverenz to have a
big year, for the sore arm that
bothered him last season is as loose
as a whip lash now. The Spider
thinks well of Joe Jenkins, the
catcher secured from the Chicago
White Sox, and he says the speed of
the club will surprise some folks.

Yankees Outplay Dodgers.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla, April 1. In

an exhibition game here today the
Brooklyn Nationals were outplayed by
the New York Americans and lost,
6 to 2. The score:

R.H.E.I . R.H.E.
New York.. 6 6 3jBrooklyn.. 2 5 2

Batteries Quinn. Collins and Han-
nah; Mamaux, Mitchell and Miller,
Elliott.

Baseball on the Inside.
By Billy Evans.

yoi imagine a player
CAN to take his turn at bat, while
his club was staging a batting rally
that decided the game? No? Well,
that happened in a major league
game six or seven years ago. Inci-
dentally, it caused the manager of the
team to bat out of turn. The game
was won by this batting out of turn,
as the manager singled and drove in
two runs that won the game. Since
the team in the field failed to no
tice the slip up, the thing worked to
the advantage of the team at bat. but
it might have been different had It
becen discovered. During the rally
the player sat on the bench, evidently
counting his savings for the season,
as it was near the close of the race.

At the recent world series at Cin-
cinnati I bumped into 'T'itcher Bill
Burns, who twirled for several
American league clubs and also In the
American association. Burns had a
lot of stuff, and had he taken the
game seriously he might have been a
star, but nothing troubled Bill. He
took things as they came. Within
the last year or so Burns, who has big
oil holdings in the south, is said to
have struck it rich. He looked like a
million dollars when 1 saw him in
Cincinnati, and they do say the buy-
ing of a ball club by Bill would be
a mere matter of form as far the
financial consideration is concerned.
When I saw Bill I had to smile as rriy
memory reverted to a game he pitched
at St. Louis years ago for Washing-
ton. If there ever was a thing Burns
liked to do, it was sleep. After, we
had exchanged greetings I remarked:

"I don't suppose it matters how late
or when you- - sleep now, Bill, since you
are one of the oil kings." Burns
smiled and evidently got what I was
driving at, for he replied:

"Nope, if I feel like falling to sleep
I just naturally do it, and when I
wake up I have no fear that my littlenap has cost me $25 or $50."

To explain. Burns was pitching at
St. Louis and going great guns. Bill
was an Indifferent cuss. Close games
didn't worry him any. For seven in-
nings the two teams went runless.
Burns was the last out in the sev-
enth, so that when his team came to
bat for the first half of the eighth,
he got himself a nice shady seat on
the end of the bench back of one of
the big water bottles . away from
everybody. It was only a few sec-
onds before Bill was asleep. His
team went out and got him a couple
of runs and there was much excite-
ment for everybody except Burns, who
slumbered peacefully on, according to
the story. When the Washington
team went to the field and got ready
to start the pitcher was missing.

Burns was still enjoying his nap
back of the water bottle. He was
roughly aroused by Joe Cantillon.
Then just to prove his nap had been
beneficial he set the first two men
down on strikes and caused the other
batter to pop up. However, Joe Can-
tillon raved for a month about a
pitcher who could go to sleep while
his team was making a couple of runs
for him in a game.

ZBYSZKO REFUSES

FREIBURG IXJURED IIE
THROWN" TO HARD FLOOR.

Polish Heavy Wrestler Rejects
Award After Hour and 19 Min-

nies for Return Match.

NEW YORK, April 1. Stanislaus
Zbyazko, Polish heavyweight wres-
tler, tonight refused to accept the de-
cision of a referee in his favor after
his opponent, John Freiburg, of Chi-
cago, had been thrown from the mat
and injured aftr the match had gone
1 hour 19 minims and 14 seconds
without a fall.

Freiburg's head struck the floor at
the edge- of the mat and he was un-
able to continue the match. He was
not seriously injured, it was said.
Zbyssfko announced his willingness to
meet the Chicago wrestler when he
had recovered.

Freiburg was "the best man" he
had met since his return to America,
Zbyszko said.

ALDRIIXiE MAY BE WALKING

Angel Mystery Twirler Appears
Lost in Transit.

LOS ANGELES. Cal., April 1. (Spe-
cial.) Fitcher Vic Aldridge is the
mystery man of the Angels. When
the Seraphs were in training at Lake
Elsinore several weeks ago it was
understood the twirler would join the
team there. Ten days ago Wade
Killifer learned that Aldridge was in
Indianapolis on his way to the coast.
Now the Angel leader is wondering
whether or not Aldridge is walking
to Los Angeles, for he has not yet
put in an appearance.

John F. Powers' ball club took its
customary workouts at the Vernon
ball park today. Shortstop Jimmy
McAuley has not yet signed and It
looks like Fred Haney, who was car-
ried all of last year, will start at
short against the Oaks on Tuesday.

COACH JOB OFFERED MILLER

Dobie Recommends Vancouver
Athlotc for Eastern Position. .

VANCOUVER. Wash., April 1.
(Special.) Cedric Miller, erstwhile
football captain and star of University
of Washington at Seattle, has been of-
fered the position of assistant coach
for the team at the University of
North Carolina. After leaving school
Mr. Miller was admitted to the bar
of this state, and then went into the
army, where he served 18 months.
Upon his return he was appointed jus-
tice of the peace of Vancouver, which
position he now holds.

Gilbert Dobie, former famous coach
at Washington, recommended Mr.
Miller to Myron E. Fuller, head coach
at North Carolina. Mr. Miller has not
yet decided if he will accept the po-
sition, but it Is believed he will not,

RIOHARDS-TILDE- N IN FINALS

Champion Is to Defend Tennis
Title Tomorrow.

NEW YORK. April 1. Vincent
Richards, champion, and William T.
Tilden II, Philadelphia, won places in
the final round of the national indoor
championship tennis singles today.

Richards easily mastered Samuel
Hardy, former Californlan, 1. 6-- 1.

Willard H. Botsford. former Colum-
bia champion, gave Tilden a surprise.
He handled his service as if Tilden
was blowing thistledown at him and
actually broke through Tilden's serv-
ice in four of the five games he won
in the second set. Botsford lacked
severity In his own volleys. Th
score of the match was 1. 5. Til
den and Richards meet for the titleSaturday.

ANGLERS OCT FOR OPENING

Stormy "Weather Defied by Sports
men After McKenzie Trout.

EUGENE, Or.. April 1. (Special.)
A number of Portland sportsmen have
been camped on the upper McKenzie
river for two or three days waiting
for the opening of the fishing season,
according to Carey Thompson, veteran
anglers' guide of Vida, who was hereyesterday. Some of the men were
camped out In the snow and rain, he
said, and seemed to be determined not
to be cheated out of their first day's
angling.

Mr. Thompson predicted that owing
to the storm the fishing would bepoor for a number of days.

French Soldiers for Olympics.
PARIS, April 1. May 9 has been

officially designated by the war min-
ister as the date for the first elim-
ination trials among the French atli

letes for the selection of a team from'among soldiers now .doing military
duty to represent France at the
Olympic games in Antwerp.

ALBANY CHOOSES DIRECTOR

Athletic Head Has Been College
Coach for Two Years.

ALBANY. Or., April 1. (Special.)
Professor R. W. McNeal, who has been
serving as coach of the various ath-
letic teams of Albany college the last
two years, has been formally named
director of athletics of the college.
The new director believes in the de-
velopment of athletics in college
work.

Professor McNeal secured most of
his athletic training at- - Henderson
college, where for two successiveyears he won his letter in four differ-
ent branches of athletics football,
baseball, basket ball and track.

JOHNSON SIGNS FOR BOUTS

Champion to Try
"Comeback" in Ring.

MEXICALI, Lower California, April
1. Fred Dato, brother-in-la- w of Gov-erno- r.

Estaban Cantu, announced to-
day that Jack Johnson, former world'sheavyweight champion, now here, hadsigned with a syndicate represented
by Dato to put on a finish fight herewithin 90 days. Dato said he wouldtry immediately to complete the
match by securing either Fred Ful-
ton or Carl Morris. In the meantime
Johnson has arranged to give an ex-
hibition bullfight in the local arena
next Sunday.

BROWN ADMITS LOSS OF "ZIP"
Ex-St- ar Twirler of Cubs to 3Ianazc

Three-- I League Club.
BLOOMINGTOX. Ind.. April I.

Mordecal Brown, for years a star
pitcher for the Chicago Cubs, admits
the old "zip" isn't quite there, but
believes his pitching arm still is
strong enough to hold off the batters
In the Three-- I league the coming
season.

Brown will manage the Terre
Haute team of Ihe Three-- I league
again this year and expects to work
In the box regularly. He is coaching
pitchers at Indiana university at thepresent time.

College Boxers Prominent.
BOSTON, April 1. Colleges and

athletic clubs have contributed to the
aspirants for national amateur box-
ing championship honors this year.
The entire list for the title tourna-
ment to be held by the Boston Ath-
letic association contains sparring
men from Yale. University of Penn-
sylvania and Massachusetts Institute
of Technology; from clubs in San
Francisco. Los Angeles, Pittsburg,
New Orleans, Birmingham, Philadel-
phia, New York and Kansas City.
There will be upward of 100 con-
tenders in the eight classes, among
them several champions.

Over 200 Anglers Licensed.
ABERDEEN. Wash., April 1. (Spe-

cial.) Aberdeen sportsmen number-ing over 200 have taken out fishing
licenses. A considerable number of
state licenses alo had been secured.
Sunday will see a great number at
their lucky places, found last year.
A large number of fish have been
planted in the county during the lastyear and these should be of fair size
this spring.

Woman Baseball Coach.
EVERETT. Wash., 'April 1. Miss

Freda Billings, teacher at the Mon-
roe school here, is coaching the
school's baseball team. Miss Billings

iwhile teaching at Port Angeles, Wash.,
whipped a school team into good shape
and the Monroe boys are hoping she
will have equal success with them.
Miss Billings, was in playground work
in the east several years ago.

St. Louis Favors Boys.
ST. LOUIS. Mo, April 1. The St,

Louis Americans will admit boys un-
der 1 years of age to the pavilion
the nt seats for 25 cents. This
was announced following receipt of
word from other team owners in theleague that no objection would be
made to the arrangement.

Thorpe Signs With Akron.
AKRON, Ohio, April 1. Jim Thorpe,

the noted Indian athlete, has signed
a contract to play with the Akron
club of the International league.
Thorpe, who was with the BoBton Na-
tionals last year was purchased by
Akron.

Weaver Joins White Sox.
HOUSTON, Tex., April 1. George

"Buck" Weaver, star third baseman
of the Chicago American league club,
joined the team here today. t

OPEN MEET ON HPH1L 10

COLUMBIA GETS READY FOR
ANNUAL EVENT.

Strength of Teams Not Known, as
Coaches Have Jealously Guarded

Workouts During Winter.

Columbia University will be the
gathering place for track and' field
athletes from throughout the north-
west Saturday, April 10, when the
prep school stages its annual indoor
open and academic meet. Teams from
the University of Oregon, Oregon
Agricultural college, Willamette uni-
versity, Chemawa Indian school and
a number of other colleges and uni-
versities will enter the annual spring
event. Multnomah Amateur Athletic
club will also have several men
entered In each of the events.

Just how strong the college and
university teams are going to be is
not known, as very little news rela-
tive to track material has leaked out
from the training quarters at the Uni-
versity of Oregon and Oregon Agri-
cultural college, where Bill Hayward
and Mike Butler reign. The local
Winged M team has been handicapped
as to outdoor training work, due to
ra'iny weather, but the candidates
have been putting in considerable
time in gymnasium work.

The nine high school and prep in-
stitutions have also been ud against
the same handicap as the Multnomah
club team as regards the weather.
None of the scholastic teams which
will be seen in action at the annual
indoor meet have been out enough foranyone to get a line on them.

A crew of workmen has been put to
work on the indoor track at Columbia
getting it ready for the big meet.
The work is being rushed in order that
the teams from the different schoolsmay come in early and have a chanca
to Become accustomed before the
meet.

Mose Pavne. the Multnomah Ama
teur Athletic club distance runner, hasalready been out digging his spikes
into the track. Mike Kutlpr trainer
of the Oregon Aggie track squad, has
had a few of his star performers on
the cinder path working out at Co-
lumbia during the past week-- Carter
and Swan have been showing some
tine form and Butler hopes to break a
record or two with thene men Tlifrh
school men from several of the local
institutions have been trvtncr out the
dirt and have been making a very
creditable showing.

OTTAWA WINS WORLD TITLE

Canadian Hockey Team Scores
Five Goals in Last Period.

TORONTO, Ont., April
won the world's ice hookey cham-
pionship here tonight by defeating
Seattle, 1, In the fifth and last
game of the Stanley cup series.

The teams were tied, 1 to 1, at the
end of the second period, Ottawa tal-
lying Ave times in the third. The
game was played under eastern rules.

Seattle won two games and Ottawa
three in the series.
TED THYE TO MEET MILLER

Title Claimant to Wrestle Former
Holder at Spokane.

SPOKANE, Wash.. April 1. Ted
Thye, claimant of the world's middle-
weight wrestling championship, and
Walter Miller of Los Angeles, former
champion, have been matched to meet
here April 15 In what was announced
today as a championship bout.

Thye defeated Miller, then cham-
pionship claimant, at Portland two
years ago.

"Bad News" for Frankie Mason.
SOUTH BEND. Ind.. April 1.

Frankie Mason of Fort Wayne, Ind.,
today was matched to meet "Bad
News" Eber, bantam champion of
Canada, at Hamilton, Ont.. April 9.
The bout is scheduled for 10 rounds.

Jakowski-Urbans- kl High Bowlers,
PEORIA. 111., April 1. A new high

single game mark for the two-ma- n

events was established at the Amer-
ican bowling congress today by C.
Jakowskl and C. Urbanski, Toledo,
when they hit for 583.

Corona do Loses Polo Match.
DEL MONTE, Cal., April 1. The

eastern-Britis- h polo team won the
final match for the Del Monte handi-
cap senior cups today, defeating Coro- -
nado 11H to 74.

' Madden and Willis Matched.
' ABERDEliN. Wash., April 1. (Spe- -

weight, who defeated Jack Wagner
nore lal inuilin, na ijt 1 inuiuilFQ to
meet Stanley Willis at the next Drux-ma- n

smoker here, April 12.

BY RICHARD R. SHARP.
Jay Thomas, who looks after the

destinies of Hugh Walker, the fast
coming young Kansas City heavy-
weight, who will tangle ten rounds
with Frank Farmer at the Milwaukie
arena next Wednesday night, is ed

with offers for his battering
protege.

San Francisco. Oakland. Seattle.
Taconrui and Kansas City promoters
are after Walker's services and
Thomas hopes to close for two and
perhaps three fights within the next
few days.

The latest offer was from "Moose"
Taussig yesterday. Taussig is now
the matchmaker for the Coliseum
club in San Francisco and wants
Walker to meet Harry Greb. the
Pittsburg April 15.
"Moose" asked for Walker's best
terms. and Thomas complied with his
request.

Tiooma Date Probable.
George Shanklin. the popular Taco-m- a

boxing promoter. has signed
Walker to box for his Eagles' club
April 22, his opponent yet to be
selected. "Wild Bill" Reed, the Ari-
zona Goliath, who knocked out
"Bevo" Kruvoksy in Tacoma the
other night, will probably be the
man that Shanklin will pick to send
In against Walker. Of course the
going through with the date probably
hinges a good deal on how Hugh
comes out with Frank Farmer next
Wednesday.

Both Oakland and Kansas City
promoters have offered Walker a
match with Fred Fulton," the Kansas
City match to go 12 rounds and the
Oakland bout slated for four periods.

Walker is being picked to beat
Farmer when they clash, because of
his great agressivenesss and punch-
ing qualities. Farmer has fought a
lot of light punchers and boys who
were not tough enough to stand up
under his onslaughts, but when he
steps In the ring against Walker he
will be bucking "concrete" and not
"cream puffs." Mick King, Young
Hector and the like will never bother
the sparse haired Tacoma veteran, but
the Boy McCormicks and Hugh
Walkers spell trouble. However,
Frank Is a tough, heady old ringman
and besides packing a broadside of
heavy artillery can step around.

Before Gunboat Smith left San
Francisco- - last week some of his
friends remarked to him that he had
made a bad step when he agreed to
tangle with Fred Fulton in the main
event of the Milwaukie boxing com-
mission card next Wednesday night,
but this is what the Gunner had to
say:

Gunner la Confident.
"These people who are continually

telling me that I made a bad match
make me tired. They are very en-
couraging, to say the least. If I didn't
think I was going to whip Fulton I
would not have made the match. If
Fulton makes a good showing with
me I'll probably agree to box him
four rounds in Oakland. But If I
should land on his chin and stop him,
he wouldn't be a drawing card."

Confidence, eh?

Fulton. Smith and Walker worked
out at their respective hours yester-
day before nearly 300 boxing fans at
the Kendall-Garloc- k gymnasium. Ad
"Spats" Garlock had to do all the
work himself yesterday as Kendall
had not yet recovered from the right
cross that Gunboat put on htm
Wednesday in their workout. Kendall
sprained one of his ankles when he
went down and had to stay home yes-
terday.

Smith took the floor at 1 o'clock
sharp and sparred three rounds with
Muff Bronson. He was unable to
line up a heavyweight boxing partner
and was forced to take on --Muff.

Hugh Walker worked six rounds
taking on "Knockout" Carmen
middleweight, and a big 200-pou-

fireman for three rounds apiece.
Walker opened up on the fireman and
had his best workout in a week

Fulton started at 3 o'clock and
worked for nearly an hour. He boxed
his sparring partner, "Mexican" Joe
Lawson, three rounds and then stepped
two cantos with Henry Wilde, a local
aspirant, who is nearly as big as
Fulton.

Charley SwinehaTt left for Seattle
yesterday with Joe Mandot in tow.
The famous New Orleans lightweight

scheduled to meet Bobby Harper
of Seattle in the main event of to
night's card under the auspices of the
Elks club. Mandot has been training
hard and is in good shape for the
bout. He Is down to meet Muff Bron
son In a round tilt at the Milwaukie
arena next Wednesday.

Al Summers, the rugged Portlandmiddleweight, passed through Port
land yesterday on his way to Spo
kane, where he is billed to meet Harry
Glllum of Seattle in a six-rou- bout
next Friday night. Sommers also
has a match on at Lewiston, Idaho.

Ad Macke. the local featherweight,
fought a four round draw againstlackey Morrow of Tacoma in Spo-
kane the other night. Bill Hardy,
Portland welterweight, knocked out
Jack McLaughlin of Seattle in one of
the other matches.

HOLDOUTS VEX BRESXAHAN

Wires Warmed In Effort to Get
Players for Opening Day.

TOLEDO, O., April 1. Roger Bres-
nanan is making strenuous efforts to
get his ball players together In time
for the start of the American Asso-
ciation season April 14. The tele- -

Those Big Ones!
will be ready to tackle anything

after their winter vacation.
Better get your tackle in shape while

our assortment is still complete.

Bcckus&Worria
273 MORRISON, NEAR ,FOUBTB

dc MATTERS
286 Washington

graph wires are being kept busy by
the manager.

Bresnanan and a handful of ath
letes are at Paducah, Ky.. getting in
condition, but a 'large ..umber of his
regulars refused to sign. Most im
portant among the regulars who have
not reported are. Ham Hyatt, hard
hitting first baseman: Hickman, out
fielder: Malone. second , baseman:
Mike Kelly, catcher, and McColl.
pitcher.

Hickman and Malone have not been
heard from, according to officials
here, and Hyatt wants to be traded
to some Tacific Coast league club.
His home is in Washington and he
desires to remain on the coast.

PRICES RAISED OH FANS

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION LKVV

OF 25 CENTS IS NO MORE.

Bleacher Seats 50 Cents, grand
stand 75 Cause for Bise Laid

to Operating Expenses.

CHICAGO. April 1. Twenty-fiv- e

cent baseball in the American asso-
ciation is no more. The high cost of
the national game will be ushered in
with the opening of the 1920 cam-
paign. President Hickey has an-

nounced that with the start of the
pennant race April 14 the prices of
all seats in every park in the league
will be slightly raised to meet the
mounting cost of operations and the
higher salaries paid baseball players.

The fan who last season paid 30
cents, war tax included, for a favor-
ite spot in the bleachers, will be
obliged to lay down 50 cents this sea-
son. This includes the war tax. The
price of grandstand seats will be
advanced from 60 to 75 cents, war
tax included. But there is solace for
the fan who sits in the reserved scats.
The prhe will remain the same. S3

cents. The price of box seats, how-
ever, will be fixed by each individual
club.

President Hickey, in his statement
announeln:; the increase, declared
that a readjustment of the prices of
admission was absolutely necessary
to assure success of the game. He
declared the operating expenses since
the organization of the American as-

sociation 19 ye:irs ago had doubled
and in some instances were three
times as high, whereas the price of
admission had remained the same.

ALBANY PRESENTS BASKET .V

Eight Students Receive Coveted
Letter for Sport.

ALBANY. Or.. April 1. (Special.)
Eight students of Albany college re-

ceived the official "A" of the col-
lege this week for their services on
the basketball team during the late
season. They are Alva G. Starr of
Waldport. A. D. Gildow of Albany.
David I. Martin of Rogue River. Paul
C. Giddings of Albany. Lester A. Wil-
cox of Rogue River, Harold Trvine of
Albany. Daniel Lawrence of Lebanon
and William Knauff of Lebanon.

Starr was captain of the team (his
year hut received an injury in the
second game of the season which pre-
vented him from further participation
and Gildow served as leader during
the remainder of ih season.

Albany High Team Picked.
ALBANY", Or.. April 1. (Special.)

Coach Brumbaugh has selected a
tentative lineup for the Albany high
school baseball team during the com-
ing season. Changes may be made
later. Selections made thus far are:
Pitchers, Bearais and Blevins: catcher,
Harjs; first base, Haller; second
base, Snyder; shortstop. Butcher; and
third base, Wilkinson. The four chief
contenders for the outfield places are
Cox. Wolfe, Bussard and Jackson.

(iolf Rules May Be Changed.
NEW YORK, April 1. The execu-

tive committee of the United States
Golf association today decided to in- -

TJRN 1 5H ER.S

.Street
vite delegates from various subsidiary
associations to a conference here
April 30 to discuss proposed changes
in the rules.

Immediate
Appointments

Necessary
if you want to

make sure of see-
ing the Expert Ar-
tificial Eyemakcr,
who will be here
for hourly en-
gagements with as
many persons as
he can see up to 5
o'clock each day on

MAY

1. 2. 3. 4. 5, 6, 7, 8

His skill is so
true and accurate
that he makes an
exact duplicate "of
your natural eye,
while you wait, and
will not let' you
take it unless you
are perfectly satis--.
fied.

Note The first
three days are al-
ready fully taken
and part of the
time for the re-
maining days.

Columbian
Optical Company

Floyd Brower
Manager

Marshall 819
146 6th St.

ALL STAR
BOXING

MILWAUKIE ARENA

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7

Gunboat Smith Vs.
Fred Fulton

Hugh Walker vs.
Frank Farmer

And Three Other High-Clas- s

Bouts

SEATS NOW ON SALE
AT STII.I.KR'S. Broad-tra- at Stark.
AT RICH'S, Slxta at Washington.
Pricest ft, fS, $3, $4, 5, and war tax

muss? jj

ArrowCOLLARS
Cluctt, Peabody 5v Co. Inc "TrqyN. Y.
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